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Copyright Notice

©2013-2019 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.

Copyright in this document is exclusively owned by Tencent Cloud. You must not reproduce, modify,

copy or distribute in any way, in whole or in part, the contents of this document without Tencent

Cloud's the prior written consent.

Trademark Notice

All trademarks associated with Tencent Cloud and its services are owned by Tencent Cloud

Computing (Beijing) Company Limited and its affiliated companies. Trademarks of third parties

referred to in this document are owned by their respective proprietors.

Service Statement

This document is intended to provide users with general information about Tencent Cloud's products

and services only and does not form part of Tencent Cloud's terms and conditions. Tencent Cloud's

products or services are subject to change. Specific products and services and the standards

applicable to them are exclusively provided for in Tencent Cloud's applicable terms and conditions.
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Android Project Configuration

System requirement

The UGSV SDK is supported on Android 4.0.3 (API level 15) and above, but hardware encoding can

be enabled only on Android 4.3 (API level 18) or above.

Development environment

Below are the environment requirements for SDK development. You don’t need to meet the same

requirements for application development, but make sure that your application is compatible with

the SDK.

Android NDK: android-ndk-r12b

Android SDK Tools: android-sdk_25.0.2

minSdkVersion: 15

targetSdkVersion: 26

Android Studio (Android Studio is recommended. You can also use Eclipse + ADT.)

Step 1. Integrate the SDK

AAR

JAR

Gradle

1. Create a project

Single Feature Integration (Android)

SDK Integration (Android Studio)

Last updated：2022-01-26 10:14:32
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2. Configure the project

i. In  build.gradle  of your project directory, add code that references the AAR file:

dependencies { 
compile fileTree(dir: 'libs', include: ['*.jar']) 
// Import the SDK AAR file. Replace `x.y.zzzz` in `LiteAVSDK_UGC_x.y.zzzz` with the latest v
ersion number.
compile(name: 'LiteAVSDK_UGC_7.4.9211', ext: 'aar') 
... 
} 

ii. Add  flatDir  to  build.gradle  of your project directory, and specify the local repository:

allprojects { 
repositories { 
jcenter() 
flatDir { 
dirs 'libs' 
} 
} 
} 

iii. Under  defaultConfig  in  build.gradle  of your project directory, specify architectures

compatible with the NDK:

defaultConfig { 
... 
ndk { 
abiFilters "armeabi", "armeabi-v7a" 
} 
} 

iv. Click Sync Now to build the project.

Step 2. Configure app permissions

Configure application permissions in  AndroidManifest.xml . Audio/Video applications generally need

the following permissions:

<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.INTERNET" /> 
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE" /> 
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_WIFI_STATE" /> 
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.READ_PHONE_STATE" /> 
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.CALL_PHONE"/> 
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE"/> 
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE"/> 
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.READ_LOGS" /> 
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<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.RECORD_AUDIO" /> 
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.CAMERA" /> 
<uses-feature android:name="android.hardware.Camera"/> 
<uses-feature android:name="android.hardware.camera.autofocus" /> 

Step 3. Configure the license

1. Follow the steps in License Application to apply for a license, and copy the key and license URL in

the VOD console, as shown below:

2. Before you use UGSV features in your application, we recommend that you complete the following

configuration in  - Application onCreate() :

public class DemoApplication extends Application { 
String ugcLicenceUrl = ""; // Enter the license URL obtained from the console.
String ugcKey = ""; // Enter the license key obtained from the console.
@Override 
public void onCreate() { 
super.onCreate(); 
TXUGCBase.getInstance().setLicence(instance, ugcLicenceUrl, ugcKey); 
} 
} 

Note：

If you use a v4.7 license and have updated the SDK to v4.9, you can click Switch to New

License in the console to generate a new license key and URL. A new license can be used only

https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/38041
https://console.cloud.tencent.com/vod/license
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on v4.9 or above and should be configured as described above.

Step 4. Print logs

You can enable/disable console log printing and set the log level in  TXLiveBase . See the sample code

below.

setConsoleEnabled

Sets whether to print the SDK logs in the Android Studio console.

setLogLevel

Sets whether to allow the SDK to print local logs. By default, the SDK writes logs to the SD card in

Android/data/com.tencent.liteav.demo/files/log/tencent/liteav. We recommend that you

enable local log printing and provide the log file after a problem occurs so that we can offer

technical support.

Viewing log files

To reduce the storage space taken up by log files, the UGSV SDK encrypts local logs and limits

their number. You need a log decompression tool to view the content of log files.

TXLiveBase.setConsoleEnabled(true); 
TXLiveBase.setLogLevel(TXLiveConstants.LOG_LEVEL_DEBUG); 

Step 5. Build and run the project

Call an SDK API in your project to get the SDK version number and verify whether your project is

correctly configured.

1. Import the SDK:

Import the SDK class in  MainActivity.java :

http://dldir1.qq.com/hudongzhibo/log_tool/decode_mars_log_file.py
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import com.tencent.rtmp.TXLiveBase;

2. Call the API:

Call  getSDKVersioin  in  onCreate  to get the version number:

String sdkver = TXLiveBase.getSDKVersionStr(); 
Log.d("liteavsdk", "liteav sdk version is : " + sdkver); 

3. Build and run the project:

If the above steps are performed correctly, you will build the project successfully and, after

running it, you will see the following log information in  logcat .

 09-26 19:30:36.547 19577-19577/ D/liteavsdk: liteav sdk version is : 7.4.9211 

Troubleshooting

After importing the UGSV SDK, when you build and run your project, if the following error occurs:

Caused by: android.view.InflateException: 
Binary XML file #14:Error inflating class com.tencent.rtmp.ui.TXCloudVideoView

Follow the steps below to troubleshoot the problem:

1. Check whether you have copied the JAR and SO files to the  jniLibs  directory.

2. If you use the AAR method to integrate all features of the SDK, check in  defaultConfig  of

 build.gradle  if the x64 SO libraries have been filtered out. The audio processing component,

which enables the co-anchoring feature, does not support x64 phones currently.

defaultConfig { 
...  
ndk { 
abiFilters "armeabi", "armeabi-v7a" 
} 
} 

3. Check if the package name of the SDK has been added to the “do not obfuscate” list.

-keep class com.tencent.** { *;} 
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4. Configure packaging options for your application.

Integrating UGSV Modules

This section describes how to quickly integrate the UGSV SDK into your existing project to enable a

complete range of UGSV features including shooting, editing, and composition. The code and

resources mentioned in this section can be found in the SDK ZIP file and the UGSV demo.

Integrating  UGCKit 

Step 1. Create a project (Empty Activity)

1. Create an empty Android Studio project. You can name it  ugc  and give it a custom package

name. Make sure the project can be built and run successfully.

2. Configure  build.gradle  of the project.

// Top-level build file where you can add configuration options common to all sub-projects/mod
ules.
buildscript { 
repositories { 

https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/37914
https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/37914
https://github.com/tencentyun/UGSVSDK
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google() 
jcenter() 
} 
dependencies { 
# Copying starts. 
classpath 'com.android.tools.build:gradle:3.6.1' 
# Copying ends. 
// NOTE: Do not place your application dependencies here; they belong
// in the individual module build.gradle files 
} 
} 
allprojects { 
repositories { 
google() 
jcenter() 
# Copying starts. 
flatDir { 
dirs 'src/main/jniLibs' 
dirs project(':ugckit').file('libs') 
} 
# Copying ends. 
jcenter() // Warning: this repository is going to shut down soon 
} 
} 
task clean(type: Delete) { 
delete rootProject.buildDir 
} 
# Copying starts. 
ext { 
compileSdkVersion = 25 
buildToolsVersion = "25.0.2" 
supportSdkVersion = "25.4.0" 
minSdkVersion = 16 
targetSdkVersion = 23 
versionCode = 1 
versionName = "v1.0" 
proguard = true 
rootPrj = "$projectDir/.." 
ndkAbi = 'armeabi-v7a' 
noffmpeg = false 
noijkplay = false 
aekit_version = '1.0.16-cloud' 
liteavSdk="com.tencent.liteav:LiteAVSDK_Professional:latest.release" 
} 
# Copying ends. 

3. Configure  build.gradle  of your application.
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plugins { 
id 'com.android.application' 
} 
android { 
# Copying starts.
compileSdkVersion = rootProject.ext.compileSdkVersion 
buildToolsVersion = rootProject.ext.buildToolsVersion 
# Copying ends. 
defaultConfig { 
applicationId "com.yunxiao.dev.liteavdemo"
# Copying starts. 
minSdkVersion rootProject.ext.minSdkVersion 
targetSdkVersion rootProject.ext.targetSdkVersion 
versionCode rootProject.ext.versionCode 
versionName rootProject.ext.versionName 
renderscriptTargetApi = 19 
renderscriptSupportModeEnabled = true 
multiDexEnabled = true 
ndk { 
abiFilters rootProject.ext.ndkAbi 
} 
# Copying ends. 
testInstrumentationRunner "androidx.test.runner.AndroidJUnitRunner" 
} 
buildTypes { 
release { 
minifyEnabled false 
proguardFiles getDefaultProguardFile('proguard-android-optimize.txt'), 'proguard-rules.pro' 
} 
} 
compileOptions { 
sourceCompatibility JavaVersion.VERSION_1_8 
targetCompatibility JavaVersion.VERSION_1_8 
} 
} 
# If you use the Enterprise or Enterprise Pro edition of the SDK, add the code below (not requ
ired for the Lite or Basic edition). 
packagingOptions { 
pickFirst '**/libc++_shared.so' 
doNotStrip "*/armeabi/libYTCommon.so" 
doNotStrip "*/armeabi-v7a/libYTCommon.so" 
doNotStrip "*/x86/libYTCommon.so" 
doNotStrip "*/arm64-v8a/libYTCommon.so" 
} 
# If you use the Enterprise or Enterprise Pro edition of the SDK, add the above code (not requ
ired for the Lite or Basic edition). 
dependencies { 
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# Copying starts.
compile fileTree(include: ['*.jar'], dir: 'libs') 
compile fileTree(include: ['*.jar'], dir: 'src/main/jniLibs') 
compile 'com.mcxiaoke.volley:library:1.0.19' 
compile 'com.android.support:design:25.3.1' 
compile 'com.android.support:recyclerview-v7:25.3.1' 
compile 'com.google.code.gson:gson:2.3.1' 
compile 'com.github.bumptech.glide:glide:3.7.0' 
compile 'com.github.ctiao:dfm:0.4.4' 
compile project(':ugckit') 
compile 'com.android.support.constraint:constraint-layout:1.1.3'
# Copying ends. 
} 

4. Specify the Gradle version.

distributionUrl=https\://services.gradle.org/distributions/gradle-5.6.4-bin.zip 

Step 2. Import modules

1. Copy  ugckit module  to the  ugc  directory of your newly created project.

2. Copy  beautysettingkit module  to the  ugc  directory of your newly created project.

3. Import  ugckit  to  settings.gradle  of the project.

4. In  UGC/settings.gradle  of the project, import the modules below:

include ':ugckit'
include ':beautysettingkit'

5. Add  ugckit  as a dependency for the app modules of your project.

compile project(':ugckit') 

Step 3. Apply for a license

Before using  UGCKit , you must configure the license.

Enabling shooting, importing, clipping, and special effects

1. Configure the license and initialize  UGCKit 

Configure the license in  Application.java  and initialize  UGCKit .

// Configure the license
TXUGCBase.getInstance().setLicence(this, ugcLicenceUrl, ugcKey); 
// Initialize `UGCKit`
UGCKit.init(this); 
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2. Implement video shooting

1. Create an XML file for shooting and add the code below:

<com.tencent.qcloud.ugckit.UGCKitVideoRecord
android:id="@+id/video_record_layout"
android:layout_width="match_parent"
android:layout_height="match_parent" />

2. Create an empty theme for shooting in  res/values/styles.xml  and inherit the default shooting

theme of  UGCKit .

<style name="RecordActivityTheme" parent="UGCKitRecordStyle"/> 

3. Create an activity for shooting, inherit  FragmentActivity , implement the

 ActivityCompat.OnRequestPermissionsResultCallback  API, get a  UGCKitVideoRecord  object, and set

the callback.

@Override
protected void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) { 
super.onCreate(savedInstanceState); 
// You must configure the theme in the code (`setTheme`) or in `AndroidManifest` (android:them
e). 
setTheme(R.style.RecordActivityTheme); 
setContentView(R.layout.activity_video_record); 
// Get `UGCKitVideoRecord`  
mUGCKitVideoRecord = (UGCKitVideoRecord) findViewById(R.id.video_record_layout); 
// Listen for shooting events 
mUGCKitVideoRecord.setOnRecordListener(new IVideoRecordKit.OnRecordListener() { 
@Override
public void onRecordCanceled() { 
// Shooting was canceled. 
} 
@Override
public void onRecordCompleted(UGCKitResult result) { 
// Shooting was completed. 
} 
}); 
} 
@Override
protected void onStart() { 
super.onStart(); 
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// Get whether the camera and audio recording permissions are granted. For details, see `Githu
b/Demo`.
if (hasPermission()) { 
// `UGCKit` takes over the shooting lifecycle. For details, see `Github/Demo`. 
mUGCKitVideoRecord.start(); 
} 
} 
@Override
public void onRequestPermissionsResult(int requestCode, @NonNull String[] permissions, @NonNul
l int[] grantResults) { 
if (grantResults != null && grantResults[0] == PackageManager.PERMISSION_GRANTED) { 
mUGCKitVideoRecord.start(); 
} 
} 

The UI view looks like this:

3. Implement video importing
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1. Create an XML file and add the code below:

<com.tencent.qcloud.ugckit.UGCKitVideoPicker
android:id="@+id/video_picker"
android:layout_width="match_parent"
android:layout_height="match_parent" />

2. Create an empty theme in  res/values/styles.xml  and inherit the default video importing theme of

 UGCKit .

<style name="PickerActivityTheme" parent="UGCKitPickerStyle"/> 

3. Create an activity, inherit  Activity , get a  UGCKitVideoPicker  object, and set the callback.

@Override
public void onCreate(Bundle icicle) { 
super.onCreate(icicle); 
// You must configure the theme in the code (`setTheme`) or in `AndroidManifest` (android:them
e). 
setTheme(R.style.PickerActivityTheme); 
setContentView(R.layout.activity_video_picker); 
// Get `UGCKitVideoPicker` 
mUGCKitVideoPicker = (UGCKitVideoPicker) findViewById(R.id.video_picker); 
// Listen for video importing events 
mUGCKitVideoPicker.setOnPickerListener(new IPickerLayout.OnPickerListener() { 
@Override
public void onPickedList(ArrayList<TCVideoFileInfo> list) { 
// `UGCKit` returns the paths of selected videos. 
} 
}); 
} 
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The UI view looks like this:

4. Implement video clipping

1. Create an XML file and add the code below:

<com.tencent.qcloud.ugckit.UGCKitVideoCut
android:id="@+id/video_cutter"
android:layout_width="match_parent"
android:layout_height="match_parent" />

2. Create an empty theme in  res/values/styles.xml  and inherit the default video editing theme of

 UGCKit .

<style name="EditerActivityTheme" parent="UGCKitEditerStyle"/> 
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3. Create an activity, implement the  FragmentActivity  API, get a  UGCKitVideoCut  object, and set the

callback.

@Override
protected void onCreate(@Nullable Bundle savedInstanceState) { 
super.onCreate(savedInstanceState); 
// You must configure the theme in the code (`setTheme`) or in `AndroidManifest` (android:them
e). 
setTheme(R.style.EditerActivityTheme); 
setContentView(R.layout.activity_video_cut); 
mUGCKitVideoCut = (UGCKitVideoCut) findViewById(R.id.video_cutter); 
// Get the paths of videos imported via the previous view 
mVideoPath = getIntent().getStringExtra(UGCKitConstants.VIDEO_PATH); 
// `UGCKit` sets the video path. 
mUGCKitVideoCut.setVideoPath(mVideoPath); 
// Listen for the generation of videos 
mUGCKitVideoCut.setOnCutListener(new IVideoCutKit.OnCutListener() { 
 
@Override
public void onCutterCompleted(UGCKitResult ugcKitResult) { 
// Callback for the completion of video clipping 
} 
@Override
public void onCutterCanceled() { 
// Callback for clipping being canceled 
} 
}); 
} 
@Override
protected void onResume() { 
super.onResume(); 
// `UGCKit` takes over the lifecycle of the video clipping view. For details, see `Github/Demo
`. 
mUGCKitVideoCut.startPlay(); 
} 
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The UI view looks like this:

5. Implement special effects

1. In the XML file of the editing activity, add the code below:

<com.tencent.qcloud.ugckit.UGCKitVideoEdit
android:id="@+id/video_edit"
android:layout_width="match_parent"
android:layout_height="match_parent" />

2. Create an editing activity, inherit  FragmentActivity , get a  UGCKitVideoEdit  object, and set the

callback.

@Override
protected void onCreate(@Nullable Bundle savedInstanceState) { 
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super.onCreate(savedInstanceState); 
// You must configure the theme in the code (`setTheme`) or in `AndroidManifest` (android:them
e). 
setTheme(R.style.EditerActivityTheme); 
setContentView(R.layout.activity_video_editer); 
// Set the video path (optional). You can skip this if the previous view is video clipping and
`setVideoEditFlag(true)` is called. 
mVideoPath = getIntent().getStringExtra(UGCKitConstants.VIDEO_PATH); 
mUGCKitVideoEdit = (UGCKitVideoEdit) findViewById(R.id.video_edit); 
if (!TextUtils.isEmpty(mVideoPath)) { 
mUGCKitVideoEdit.setVideoPath(mVideoPath); 
} 
// Initialize the player 
mUGCKitVideoEdit.initPlayer(); 
mUGCKitVideoEdit.setOnVideoEditListener(new IVideoEditKit.OnEditListener() { 
@Override
public void onEditCompleted(UGCKitResult ugcKitResult) { 
// Video editing completed. 
} 
@Override
public void onEditCanceled() { 
 
} 
}); 
} 
@Override
protected void onResume() { 
super.onResume(); 
// `UGCKit` takes over the lifecycle of the editing view. For details, see `Github/Demo`. 
mUGCKitVideoEdit.start(); 
} 
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The UI view looks like this:

Module Description

See the documents below for a detailed description of different UGSV modules.

Capturing and Shoot

Video Editing

Video Splicing

Video Upload

Player

Animated Effects and Face Changing (Enterprise)

FAQs

https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/38019
https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/38024
https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/38025
https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/38026
https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/38027
https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/38031
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Can I use AndroidX?

Since most of our users use Android Support Library,  UGCKit  is based on Android Support Library

currently. However, to meet the demand of users using AndroidX, we provide a scheme for you to

migrate  UGCKit  to AndroidX.

The directions below use the UGSV SDK as an example, and the  UGCKit  module is used in the

demo.

1. Prerequisites:

Update Android Studio to v3.2 or above.

Update the Android Gradle plugin to v4.6 or above.

Update  compileSdkVersion  to 28 or above.

Update  buildToolsVersion  to 28.0.2 or above.

2. Migrate to AndroidX:
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i. Import the project to Android Studio and select Refactor > Migrate to AndroidX.

ii. Click Migrate to migrate the project to AndroidX.

What should I do if a  UGCKit  build version error occurs?

Error message:

ERROR: Unable to find method 'org.gradle.api.tasks.compile.CompileOptions.setBootClasspath(Lja
va/lang/String;)V'. 
Possible causes for this unexpected error include:
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Cause: The problem occurs because the version of the Gradle plugin used for  UGCKit  is v2.2.3,

but that of Gradle is v3.3.

Solution: Check whether the versions of  Android Studio Gradle  and Gradle match. For details,

please see Update the Android Gradle plugin.

What should I do if the following error occurs when I build  UGCKit ?

Error message:

Cause: The problem occurs because  renderscript-v8.jar  is missing from  ugckit module .

 renderscript-v8.jar  is responsible for image processing, blurring, and rendering.

Solution: Create a libs folder under  ugckit module  and add  renderscript-v8.jar , which you can

find in  \sdk\build-tools\ , to the folder.

https://developer.android.google.cn/studio/releases/gradle-plugin.html#updating-plugin
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Video shoot includes features such as adjustable-speed shoot, beauty filters, filters, sound effects,

and background music configuration.

Overview of Relevant Classes

Class Feature

TXUGCRecord Video shoot implementation

TXUGCPartsManager
Video segment management class, which is used to shoot multiple

video segments and delete existing segments

ITXVideoRecordListener Shoot callback

TXRecordCommon
Basic parameter definition, including video shoot callback and

release callback APIs

Use Instructions

The following is the basic usage process of video shoot:

1. Configure the shoot parameters.

2. Start video image preview.

3. Set the shoot effects.

4. Complete shoot.

Code Example

// Create `TXCloudVideoView` for camera preview 
mVideoView = (TXCloudVideoView) findViewById(R.id.video_view); 
// 1. Configure the shoot parameters. The recommended configuration of `TXUGCSimpleConfig` is use
d here as an example 
TXRecordCommon.TXUGCSimpleConfig param = new TXRecordCommon.TXUGCSimpleConfig(); 
param.videoQuality = TXRecordCommon.VIDEO_QUALITY_MEDIUM; 
// 2. Start video image preview 

Capturing and Shoot

Capturing and Shoot (Android)

Last updated：2021-09-16 11:45:47
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mTXCameraRecord.startCameraSimplePreview(param, mVideoView); 
// 3. Set the shoot effects. Watermarking is used here as an example 
TXVideoEditConstants.TXRect rect = new TXVideoEditConstants.TXRect(); 
rect.x = 0.5f; 
rect.y = 0.5f; 
rect.width = 0.5f; 
mTXCameraRecord.setWatermark(BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), R.drawable.watermark),
rect); 
// 4. Start shoot
int result = mTXCameraRecord.startRecord(); 
if (result != TXRecordCommon.START_RECORD_OK) { 
if (result == -4) {The video image has not been displayed yet}  
else if (result == -3) {// The version is too low}
else if (result == -5) {// License verification failed] } 
} 
else{// Started successfully}
// End shoot 
mTXCameraRecord.stopRecord(); 
// Callback for shoot completion 
public void onRecordComplete(TXRecordCommon.TXRecordResult result) { 
if (result.retCode >= 0 ) { 
// The shoot is successful, and the video file is in `result.videoPath` 
}else{ 
// Process the error. For the error code definition, please see "Definition of error codes for sh
oot result callback" in `TXRecordCommon`. 
} 
} 

Previewing Video Image

 TXUGCRecord  (in  TXUGCRecord.java ) is used for short video shoot. The preview feature needs to be

implemented first, where the  startCameraSimplePreview  function is used to start preview. As camera

and mic need to be enabled before the preview can be started, prompt windows for permission

application may pop up at this point.

1. Start preview

TXUGCRecord mTXCameraRecord = TXUGCRecord.getInstance(this.getApplicationContext()); 
mTXCameraRecord.setVideoRecordListener(this); // Set shoot callback 
mVideoView = (TXCloudVideoView) findViewById(R.id.video_view); // Prepare a view for camera image
preview 
TXRecordCommon.TXUGCSimpleConfig param = new TXRecordCommon.TXUGCSimpleConfig(); 
//param.videoQuality = TXRecordCommon.VIDEO_QUALITY_LOW; // 360p
//param.videoQuality = TXRecordCommon.VIDEO_QUALITY_MEDIUM; // 540p 
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param.videoQuality = TXRecordCommon.VIDEO_QUALITY_HIGH; // 720p 
param.isFront = true; // Whether to use the front camera 
param.minDuration = 5000; // Minimum video shoot duration in milliseconds 
param.maxDuration = 60000; // Maximum video shoot duration in milliseconds 
param.touchFocus = false; // false: autofocus; true: manual focus 
mTXCameraRecord.startCameraSimplePreview(param,mVideoView); 
// End video image preview 
mTXCameraRecord.stopCameraPreview(); 

2. Adjust preview parameters

After starting the camera, you can adjust the preview parameters as follows:

// Switch the video shoot resolution to 540p 
mTXCameraRecord.setVideoResolution(TXRecordCommon.VIDEO_RESOLUTION_540_960); 
// Switch the video shoot bitrate to 6,500 Kbps 
mTXCameraRecord.setVideoBitrate(6500); 
// Get the maximum focal length supported by the camera 
mTXCameraRecord.getMaxZoom(); 
// Set the focal length to 3. 1 indicates the furthest view (normal lens), and 5 indicates the ne
arest view (enlarging lens) 
mTXCameraRecord.setZoom(3); 
// Switch to the rear camera. true: switches to front camera; false: switches to rear camera 
mTXCameraRecord.switchCamera(false); 
// Enable the flash. true: enables; false: disables 
mTXCameraRecord.toggleTorch(false); 
// If `param.touchFocus` is `true`, manual focus will be used. You can use the following API to s
et the focus position 
mTXCameraRecord.setFocusPosition(eventX, eventY); 
// Set the callback for custom image processing 
mTXCameraRecord.setVideoProcessListener(this); 

Capturing

After enabling the camera preview, you can use the photo capturing feature.

// Photo capturing, which will take effect if called after `startCameraSimplePreview` or `startCa
meraCustomPreview` 
mTXCameraRecord.snapshot(new TXRecordCommon.ITXSnapshotListener() { 
@Override
public void onSnapshot(Bitmap bmp) { 
// Save or display the photo 
} 
}); 
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Controlling Shoot Process

The shoot can be started, paused, and resumed as follows:

// Start shoot 
mTXCameraRecord.startRecord(); 
// Start shoot. You can specify the addresses for the output video file and cover 
mTXCameraRecord.startRecord(videoFilePath, coverPath); 
// Start shoot. You can specify the addresses for the output video file, video segment storage, a
nd cover 
mTXCameraRecord.startRecord(videoFilePath, videoPartFolder, coverPath); 
// Pause shoot 
mTXCameraRecord.pauseRecord(); 
// Resume shoot 
mTXCameraRecord.resumeRecord(); 
// End shoot 
mTXCameraRecord.stopRecord(); 

The shoot process and result will be returned through the  TXRecordCommon.ITXVideoRecordListener  API

(defined in  TXRecordCommon.java ):

 onRecordProgress  returns the shoot progress, and the  millisecond  parameter indicates the shoot

duration in milliseconds.

@optional
void onRecordProgress(long milliSecond); 

 onRecordComplete  returns the shoot result, the  retCode  and  descMsg  fields of  TXRecordResult 

indicate the error code and error message, respectively,  videoPath  indicates the path of the shot

short video file, and  coverImage  indicates the short video's first-frame image that is automatically

captured and will be used in video release.

@optional
void onRecordComplete(TXRecordResult result); 

 onRecordEvent  is the shoot event callback, which contains the event ID and event-related

parameters in the format of (key,value).
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@optional
void onRecordEvent(final int event, final Bundle param); 

Setting Shoot Attributes

Set the video image

// Set the landscape or portrait mode for shoot 
mTXCameraRecord.setHomeOrientation(TXLiveConstants.VIDEO_ANGLE_HOME_RIGHT); 
// Set the video preview direction 
// TXLiveConstants.RENDER_ROTATION_0 (normal portrait)  
// TXLiveConstants.RENDER_ROTATION_90 (rotated 90 degrees leftwards)  
// TXLiveConstants.RENDER_ROTATION_180 (rotated 180 degrees leftwards)  
// TXLiveConstants.RENDER_ROTATION_270 (rotated 270 degrees leftwards)  
// Note: it needs to be set before `startRecord` and will not take effect if set during shoot 
mTXCameraRecord.setRenderRotation(TXLiveConstants.RENDER_ROTATION_PORTRAIT); 
// Set the aspect ratio for shoot 
// TXRecordCommon.VIDEO_ASPECT_RATIO_9_16 The aspect ratio is 9:16
// TXRecordCommon.VIDEO_ASPECT_RATIO_3_4 The aspect ratio is 3:4
// TXRecordCommon.VIDEO_ASPECT_RATIO_1_1 The aspect ratio is 1:1
// Note: it needs to be set before `startRecord` and will not take effect if set during shoot 
mTXCameraRecord.setAspectRatio(TXRecordCommon.VIDEO_ASPECT_RATIO_9_16); 

Set the speed

// Set the video shoot speed 
// TXRecordCommon.RECORD_SPEED_SLOWEST (ultra-slow)  
// TXRecordCommon.RECORD_SPEED_SLOW (slow)  
// TXRecordCommon.RECORD_SPEED_NORMAL (standard)  
// TXRecordCommon.RECORD_SPEED_FAST (fast)  
// TXRecordCommon.RECORD_SPEED_FASTEST (ultra-fast)  
mTXCameraRecord.setRecordSpeed(TXRecordCommon.VIDEO_RECORD_SPEED_NORMAL); 

Set the audio

// Set the mic volume level. It is used to adjust the mic volume level when background music is p
layed back 
// Volume level. 1 indicates the normal volume level. The recommended value range is 0–2. If you
want to increase the volume level, you can set a higher value 
mTXCameraRecord.setMicVolume(volume); 
// Set whether the shoot is muted in the `isMute` parameter. The shoot is unmuted by default 
mTXCameraRecord.setMute(isMute); 
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Setting Effects

During video shoot, you can set various special effects for the shot video.

Watermark

// Set a global watermark
// TXRect: normalized value of watermark relative to video image. The SDK will automatically calc
ulate the `height` according to the watermark aspect ratio
// Suppose the video image dimensions are (540, 960), and three parameters in `TXRect` are all se
t to 0.1
// Then, the actual pixel coordinates of the watermark are (540 * 0.1, 960 * 0.1, 540 * 0.1)
// 540 * 0.1 * watermarkBitmap.height / watermarkBitmap.width） 
mTXCameraRecord.setWatermark(watermarkBitmap, txRect)

Filter

// Set the color filter to Romantic, Fresh, Aesthetic, Rosy, Vintage, etc.
// filterBitmap: color lookup table used for filter. Note: it must be in .png format
// The filter color lookup table used by the demo is in the `RTMPAndroidDemo/app/src/main/res/dra
wable-xxhdpi/` directory 
mTXCameraRecord.setFilter(filterBitmap); 
// Set the filter mix effect
// mLeftBitmap Filter on the left
// leftIntensity Level of the filter on the left
// mRightBitmap Filter on the right
// rightIntensity Level of the filter on the right
// leftRadio Ratio of the dimensions of the image on the left
// You can use this API to implement the effect of switching filters by swipe. For more informati
on, please see the demo 
mTXCameraRecord.setFilter(mLeftBitmap, leftIntensity, mRightBitmap, rightIntensity, leftRatio); 
// It is used to set the filter effect level. Value range: 0–1. The greater the value, the more o
bvious the effect. Default value: 0.5 
mTXCameraRecord.setSpecialRatio(0.5); 

Beauty filter

// Set the beauty filter type 
mTXCameraRecord.setBeautyStyle(style); 
// Set the eye enlarging effect level. Recommended value range: 0–9. If you want a more obvious e
ffect, you can set a greater value 
mTXCameraRecord.setEyeScaleLevel(eyeScaleLevel); 
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// Set the face slimming effect level. Recommended value range: 0–9. If you want a more obvious e
ffect, you can set a greater value 
mTXCameraRecord.setFaceScaleLevel(faceScaleLevel); 
// Set the chin slimming effect level. Recommended value range: 0–9. If you want a more obvious e
ffect, you can set a greater value 
mTXCameraRecord.setFaceVLevel(level); 
// Set the chin lengthening/shortening effect level. Recommended value range: 0–9. If you want a
more obvious effect, you can set a greater value 
mTXCameraRecord.setChinLevel(scale); 
// Set the face shortening effect level. Recommended value range: 0–9. If you want a more obvious
effect, you can set a greater value 
mTXCameraRecord.setFaceShortLevel(level); 
// Set the nose narrowing effect level. Recommended value range: 0–9. If you want a more obvious
effect, you can set a greater value 
mTXCameraRecord.setNoseSlimLevel(scale); 
// Set the green screen keying file. It can be in formats supported by Android, such as .jpg and
.png for images and .mp4 and .3gp for videos, and can be looped 
mTXCameraRecord.setGreenScreenFile(path, isLoop); 
// Set `motionTmplPath`, which is the path of the animated effect file of the animated sticker. A
n empty string ("") indicates to cancel the animated effect 
mTXCameraRecord.setMotionTmp(motionTmplPath); 
// Set whether to mute the animated sticker. true: mutes; false: unmutes 
mTXCameraRecord.setMotionMute(true); 

Getting License Information

UGSV license verification is added in the new version of the SDK. If the verification fails, you can use

the following API to query the specific information in the license:

TXUGCBase.getInstance().getLicenceInfo(Context context); 

Advanced Features

Multi-segment shoot

Shoot drafts

Adding background music

Voice changing and reverb

Customizing video data

https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/38020
https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/38021
https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/38022
https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/38023
https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/38039
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The following is the basic usage process of multi-segment video shoot:

1. Start video image preview.

2. Start shoot.

3. Play back the background music.

4. Pause shoot.

5. Pause the background music.

6. Resume shoot.

7. Resume the background music.

8. Stop shoot.

9. Stop the background music.

// Start shoot 
mTXCameraRecord.startRecord(); 
 
// After `pauseRecord` is called, a video segment will be generated, which can be obtained from `
TXUGCPartsManager` 
mTXCameraRecord.pauseRecord(); 
mTXCameraRecord.pauseBGM(); 
 
// Resume video shoot 
mTXCameraRecord.resumeRecord(); 
mTXCameraRecord.resumeBGM(); 
 
// Stop video shoot and compose multiple video segments into one video 
mTXCameraRecord.stopBGM(); 
mTXCameraRecord.stopRecord(); 
 
// Get the video segment management object 
mTXCameraRecord.getPartsManager(); 
 
// Get the total duration of all video segments 
mTXUGCPartsManager.getDuration(); 
 
// Get the paths of all video segments 
mTXUGCPartsManager.getPartsPathList(); 
 
// Delete the last video segment 
mTXUGCPartsManager.deleteLastPart(); 
 

Multi-Segment Shoot (Android)

Last updated：2020-08-27 11:35:33
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// Delete a specified video segment 
mTXUGCPartsManager.deletePart(index); 
 
// Delete all video segments 
mTXUGCPartsManager.deleteAllParts(); 
 
// You can add videos except the one currently being shot 
mTXUGCPartsManager.insertPart(videoPath, index) ; 
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You can implement the drafts logic as follows:

First Shooting

1. Start shooting.

2. Pause/End the first shooting.

3. Cache the video segment locally (in drafts).

Second Shooting

1. Preload the locally cached video segment.

2. Resume shooting.

3. End shooting.

Shoot Drafts (Android)

Last updated：2021-12-23 14:45:30

// Get the first video shooting object
mTXCameraRecord = TXUGCRecord.getInstance(this.getApplicationContext());

// Start shooting
mTXCameraRecord.startRecord();

// Pause shooting
mTXCameraRecord.pauseRecord();

// Get the cached video segment and write it locally
List<string> pathList = mTXCameraRecord.getPartsManager().getPartsPathList(); // Write `pathList`
locally

// Open the application again and get the shooting object
mTXCameraRecord2 = TXUGCRecord.getInstance(this.getApplicationContext());

// Preload the locally cached segment
mTXCameraRecord2.getPartsManager().insertPart(videoPath, 0);

// Start shooting
mTXCameraRecord2.startRecord();

// End shooting, and the SDK will compose the cached video segment with the currently shot one
mTXCameraRecord2.stopRecord();
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Note：

For the specific implementation method, please see the usage of the  RecordDraftManager  class

in the shooting module in the UGSV application demo source code.

https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/37914
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Adding music during shooting

Adding music during editing

Adding Background Music (Android)

Last updated：2022-03-07 10:25:43

// Specify the path of the music to add
mTXCameraRecord.setBGM(path);

// Set the callback (TXRecordCommon.ITXBGMNotify) for music playback
mTXCameraRecord.setBGMNofify(notify);

// Play the music
mTXCameraRecord.playBGMFromTime(startTime, endTime)

// Stop the music
mTXCameraRecord.stopBGM();

// Pause the music
mTXCameraRecord.pauseBGM();

// Resume the music
mTXCameraRecord.resumeBGM();

// Set the volume of the music mixed into other audio of the video
// Volume. The normal volume is 1. We recommend 0-2, but you can set it to a larger value if you
want louder music.
mTXCameraRecord.setBGMVolume(x);

// Set the start and end time for music playback. This API must be called before startPlay to tak
e effect.
mTXCameraRecord.seekBGM(startTime, endTime);

// Set the path of the music to add. If 0 is returned, the setting is successful. Other values in
dicate failure to set the path due to reasons such as unsupported audio format.
public int setBGM(String path);

// Set the start and end time (ms) for music playback
public void setBGMStartTime(long startTime, long endTime);
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Note：

After you complete the settings, the music will be played as configured when the video is

previewed and will also be added to the video generated.

// Set whether to loop the music. true: loop; false: do not loop
public void setBGMLoop(boolean looping);

// Set where to start adding the music
public void setBGMAtVideoTime(long videoStartTime);

// Set the audio volume of the video. The value range of the volume parameter is 0-1. 0 means to
mute the video, and 1 means to use the original volume.
public void setVideoVolume(float volume);

// Set the volume of the music. The value range of the volume parameter is 0-1. 0 means to mute t
he music, and 1 means to use the original volume.
public void setBGMVolume(float volume);
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Voice changing and reverb for video shooting:

// Set reverb 
// TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_REVERB_TYPE_0 Disable reverb 
// TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_REVERB_TYPE_1 Karaoke room 
// TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_REVERB_TYPE_2 Small room 
// TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_REVERB_TYPE_3 Big hall 
// TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_REVERB_TYPE_4 Deep 
// TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_REVERB_TYPE_5 Resonant 
// TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_REVERB_TYPE_6 Metallic 
// TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_REVERB_TYPE_7 Husky 
mTXCameraRecord.setReverb(TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_REVERB_TYPE_1); 
 
// Set voice changing 
// TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_VOICECHANGER_TYPE_0 Disable voice changing 
// TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_VOICECHANGER_TYPE_1 Naughty boy 
// TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_VOICECHANGER_TYPE_2 Little girl 
// TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_VOICECHANGER_TYPE_3 Middle-aged man 
// TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_VOICECHANGER_TYPE_4 Heavy metal 
// TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_VOICECHANGER_TYPE_6 Non-native speaker 
// TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_VOICECHANGER_TYPE_7 Furious animal 
// TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_VOICECHANGER_TYPE_8 Chubby 
// TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_VOICECHANGER_TYPE_9 Strong electric current 
// TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_VOICECHANGER_TYPE_10 Robot 
// TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_VOICECHANGER_TYPE_11 Ethereal voice 
mTXCameraRecord.setVoiceChangerType(TXRecordCommon.VIDOE_VOICECHANGER_TYPE_1);

Voice Changing and Reverb (Android)

Last updated：2021-02-04 19:39:11

Note：

Voice changing and reverb take effect only for recorded human voice but not for background

music.
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Overview

Video editing supports clipping, time effects (slow motion, reverse, loop), filters (rock light, dark

dream, soul out, screen split), filter styles (artistic, rosy, blues, etc.), music mixing, animated

stickers, static stickers, bubble subtitles, etc.

Classes

Class Description

 TXVideoInfoReader Media information obtaining

 TXVideoEditer Video editing

Directions

Follow the steps below to edit your video:

1. Choose the video path

2. Import your video

3. Apply effects

4. Generate a file of the editing result

5. Listen for the callback for video generation

6. Release the resources

Getting Video Information

You can use getVideoFileInfo of TXVideoInfoReader to obtain some basic video information.

Below is a request sample:

Preview, Clipping, and Splicing

Video Editing (Android)

Last updated：2021-12-02 14:11:32
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/** 
* Acquire video information 
* @param videoPath Video file path 
* @return 
*/
public TXVideoEditConstants.TXVideoInfo getVideoFileInfo(String videoPath); 

 TXVideoInfo  is returned and is defined as follows:

public final static class TXVideoInfo {
public Bitmap coverImage; // First video frame
public long duration; // Video duration (ms)
public long fileSize; // Video file size (byte)
public float fps; // Video frame rate (fps)
public int bitrate; // Video bitrate (Kbps)
public int width; // Video width
public int height; // Video height
public int audioSampleRate; // Audio bitrate 
} 

Below is a complete sample:

//sourcePath Path of the video to edit 
String sourcePath = Environment.getExternalStorageDirectory() + File.separator + "temp.mp4"; 
TXVideoEditConstants.TXVideoInfo info = TXVideoInfoReader.getInstance().getVideoFileInfo(sourcePa
th); 

Getting Thumbnails

The thumbnail obtaining API is used to generate thumbnail preview during video editing or get the

cover of a video.

1. Get thumbnails by splitting a video evenly

Quick generation

Below is a request sample:

/** 
* Get the thumbnail list 
* @param count Number of thumbnails to get 
* @param width Thumbnail width 
* @param height Thumbnail height 
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* @param fast Whether to get keyframes 
* @param listener Callback API for thumbnail generation 
*/
public void getThumbnail(int count, int width, int height, boolean fast, TXThumbnailListener list
ener) 

The @param fast parameter supports two modes:

-Quick generation: Pass in  true  to use this mode, under which thumbnails are generated relatively

quickly, but they may not correspond exactly to video frames.

-Precise generation: Pass in  false  to use this mode, under which the thumbnails generated

correspond exactly to video frames, but the generation may be slow if the resolution is high.

Below is a complete sample:

mTXVideoEditer.getThumbnail(TCVideoEditerWrapper.mThumbnailCount, 100, 100, false, mThumbnailList
ener); 
private TXVideoEditer.TXThumbnailListener mThumbnailListener = new TXVideoEditer.TXThumbnailListe
ner() { 
@Override 
public void onThumbnail(int index, long timeMs, final Bitmap bitmap) { 
Log.i(TAG, "onThumbnail: index = " + index + ",timeMs:" + timeMs); 
// Insert the thumbnails into the image control 
} 
}; 

Precise generation

See Importing Video below.

2. Get thumbnails according to the time list

List<Long> list = new ArrayList<>(); 
list.add(10000L); 
list.add(12000L); 
list.add(13000L); 
list.add(14000L); 
list.add(15000L); 
TXVideoEditer txVideoEditer = new TXVideoEditer(TCVideoPreviewActivity.this); 
txVideoEditer.setVideoPath(mVideoPath); 
txVideoEditer.setThumbnailListener(new TXVideoEditer.TXThumbnailListener() { 
@Override 
public void onThumbnail(int index, long timeMs, Bitmap bitmap) { 
Log.i(TAG, "bitmap:" + bitmap + ",timeMs:" + timeMs); 
saveBitmap(bitmap, timeMs); 
} 
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}); 
txVideoEditer.getThumbnailList(list, 200, 200); 

Note：

If a time point in the list is larger than the total video duration, the last video frame will be

returned.

Time points in the list are measured in milliseconds.

Importing Video

1. Quick import

This mode supports preview during editing. You can trim a video, play a video in slow motion, apply

filters, change the filter style, mix music, and add animated/static stickers and bubble subtitles,

among others. It does not support video looping or reversing.

2. Complete import

This mode supports all video editing features, including the time effects looping and reversing.

Videos are pre-processed in this mode.

In this mode, you can locate any time point of a video and view the corresponding video frame.

Thumbnails that correspond exactly to video frames are also generated during pre-processing.

The steps of complete import and the APIs used during the process are as follows:

1.Configure precise generation of thumbnails

/** 
* Configure the thumbnails generated during pre-processing 
*/
public void setThumbnail(TXVideoEditConstants.TXThumbnail thumbnail) 

2. Configure the callback for thumbnail generation

/** 
* Configure the callback for thumbnail generation during pre-processing 
* @param listener 
*/
public void setThumbnailListener(TXThumbnailListener listener) 
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Note：

We recommend you do not specify thumbnail width or height as scaling by the SDK is more

efficient.

3. Configure the callback for video pre-processing

/** 
* Configure the callback for video pre-processing 
* @param listener 
*/
public void setVideoProcessListener(TXVideoProcessListener listener) 

4. Pre-process videos

public void processVideo(); 

Below is a complete sample:

int thumbnailCount = 10; //Number of thumbnails to generate 
TXVideoEditConstants.TXThumbnail thumbnail = new TXVideoEditConstants.TXThumbnail(); 
thumbnail.count = thumbnailCount; 
thumbnail.width = 100; // Thumbnail width 
thumbnail.height = 100; // Thumbnail height 
mTXVideoEditer.setThumbnail(thumbnail); // Configure the thumbnails generated during pre-processi
ng 
mTXVideoEditer.setThumbnailListener(mThumbnailListener); // Configure the callback for thumbnail
generation 
mTXVideoEditer.setVideoProcessListener(this); // Configure the callback of video pre-processing p
rogress 
mTXVideoEditer.processVideo(); // Pre-process videos

Preview

You can preview a video during editing in two modes. Time-point preview shows the frame of a

certain time point, while time-range preview plays a video segment between two time points on loop

(A<=>B). You need to bind the SDK with a UIView to display video images.

1. Configure preview layout

public void initWithPreview(TXVideoEditConstants.TXPreviewParam param) 
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Two video rendering modes are supported, which are defined in the constant  TXVideoEditConstants .

public final static int PREVIEW_RENDER_MODE_FILL_SCREEN = 1; // Aspect fill. The image is stretch
ed to fill the entire screen, and the excess parts are cropped. 
public final static int PREVIEW_RENDER_MODE_FILL_EDGE = 2; // Aspect fit. The image is kept intac
t, and there may be black bars if the aspect ratio does not match. 

2. Time-point preview

You can locate any time point of a video imported in the complete import mode.

public void previewAtTime(long timeMs); 

3. Time-range preview

You can use  startPlayFromTime  of  TXVideoEditer  to play a video segment between two time points

(A<=>B).

// Play a segment of a video from `startTime` to `endTime`
public void startPlayFromTime(long startTime, long endTime); 

4. Pause and resume preview

// Pause preview
public void pausePlay(); 
 
// Resume preview
public void resumePlay(); 
 
// Stop preview
public void stopPlay(); 

5. Add beauty filter

You can apply filter effects such as skin brightening, romantic, and refreshing to your video. The

demo offers 16 filters. You can also customize filters.

The method to set filter is:

void setFilter(Bitmap bmp)

A bitmap is a mapping of the filter image. Setting  bmp  to null means to remove the filter effect.
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void setSpecialRatio(float specialRatio)

You can use this API to set the filter strength on a scale of 0.0 to 1.0.

void setFilter(Bitmap leftBitmap, float leftIntensity, Bitmap rightBitmap, float rightIntensity, 
float leftRatio)

You can use this API to apply different filters to the left and right sections of your video.  leftBitmap 

represents the left filter and  leftIntensity  the strength of the left filter.  rightBitmap  represents the

right filter and  rightIntensity  the strength of the right filter.  leftRatio  indicates the ratio (0.0-1.0)

of the image section the left filter is applied to. If  leftBitmap  or  rightBitmap  is set to null, the filter

effect for the corresponding section will be removed.

6. Watermark

1. Add a global watermark

You can add a watermark to a specified position of a video.

The method to add a watermark is as follows:

public void setWaterMark(Bitmap waterMark, TXVideoEditConstants.TXRect rect); 

 waterMark  represents the watermark image.  rect  is the normalized frame of the watermark image

in relation to the video image. The value range of  x ,  y ,  width , and  height  is 0 to 1.

Demo:

TXVideoEditConstants.TXRect rect = new TXVideoEditConstants.TXRect(); 
rect.x = 0.5f; 
rect.y = 0.5f; 
rect.width = 0.5f; 
mTXVideoEditer.setWaterMark(mWaterMarkLogo, rect); 

2. Add an ending watermark

You can add a watermark to the end of a video at the specified location.

The method to add an ending watermark is as follows:

setTailWaterMark(Bitmap tailWaterMark, TXVideoEditConstants.TXRect txRect, int duration); 

 tailWterMark  represents the watermark image.  txRect  is the normalized frame of the watermark

image in relation to the video image, and the value range of  x ,  y , and  width  in  txRect  is from
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0 to 1.  duration  indicates for how long (s) the watermark is displayed.

Demo: add an ending watermark to the center of a video and show the watermark for 3 seconds

Bitmap tailWaterMarkBitmap = BitmapFactory.decodeResource(getResources(), R.drawable.tcloud_log
o); 
TXVideoEditConstants.TXRect txRect = new TXVideoEditConstants.TXRect(); 
txRect.x = (mTXVideoInfo.width - tailWaterMarkBitmap.getWidth()) / (2f * mTXVideoInfo.width); 
txRect.y = (mTXVideoInfo.height - tailWaterMarkBitmap.getHeight()) / (2f * mTXVideoInfo.height); 
txRect.width = tailWaterMarkBitmap.getWidth() / (float) mTXVideoInfo.width; 
mTXVideoEditer.setTailWaterMark(tailWaterMarkBitmap, txRect, 3); 

Compression and Clipping

Setting video bitrate

You can specify a custom value, preferably between 600 and 12000 (Kbps), for video bitrate. The

SDK will prioritize the bitrate set during video compression. Do not set the bitrate too high or too low.

The former drives up the size of video files, and the latter results in blurry videos.

public void setVideoBitrate(int videoBitrate); 

Clipping video

Set the start and end time for clipping

/** 
* Specify the time range for video clipping 
* @param startTime Start time (ms) for clipping 
* @param endTime End time (ms) for clipping 
*/ 
public void setCutFromTime(long startTime, long endTime) 
 
// ...
// Generate the video file 
public void generateVideo(int videoCompressed, String videoOutputPath)

The constants of  videoCompressed  in  TXVideoEditConstants  are as follows:

VIDEO_COMPRESSED_360P – Compress to 360p (360 × 640) 
VIDEO_COMPRESSED_480P – Compress to 480p (640 × 480) 
VIDEO_COMPRESSED_540P – Compress to 540p (960 × 540) 
VIDEO_COMPRESSED_720P – Compress to 720p (1280 × 720) 
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If the resolution of the original video is lower than the configured constant, the original resolution will

be used.

If the resolution of the original video is higher than the configured constant, the video will be

compressed to the configured resolution.

Releasing Resources

When you no longer use the  mTXVideoEditer  object, be sure to call release() to release it.

Advanced Features

TikTok-like Special Effects

Adding Background Music

Stickers and Subtitles

Image Transition Special Effects

https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/38029
https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/38022
https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/38033
https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/38037
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Reusing Existing UI

The video splicer has complicated interaction logic, which means that the UI is also complicated;

therefore, we recommend you reuse the UI source code in the SDK. The  videojoiner  directory

contains the UI source code of the short video splicer.

 TCVideoJoinerActivity  is used to implement the video splicing list as shown above, which

supports drag-up/drag-down for order adjustment.

 TCVideoJoinerPreviewActivity  is used to preview the spliced video.

Implementing UI on Your Own

If you do not want to reuse the UI code in the SDK, you can implement the UI on your own as follows:

1. Select video files

Implement the multi-file selection feature on your own.

2. Set the preview

You need to create a  TXVideoJoiner  object for video splicing. Just like  TXVideoEditer , the preview

feature also requires the upper layer to provide the preview  FrameLayout :

// Prepare the preview view  
TXVideoEditConstants.TXPreviewParam param = new TXVideoEditConstants.TXPreviewParam(); 
param.videoView = mVideoView; 
param.renderMode = TXVideoEditConstants.PREVIEW_RENDER_MODE_FILL_EDGE; 
 
// Create a `TXUGCJoiner` object and set the preview view 
TXVideoJoiner mTXVideoJoiner = new TXVideoJoiner(this); 
mTXVideoJoiner.setTXVideoPreviewListener(this); 
mTXVideoJoiner.initWithPreview(param); 
// Set the video file group `mVideoSourceList` for splicing, i.e., multiple files selected in ste
p 1 
mTXVideoJoiner.setVideoPathList(mVideoSourceList);

After setting the preview view and passing in the array of video files to be spliced, you can play back

the preview. The splicing module provides some APIs for video playback preview:

Video Splicing (Android)

Last updated：2020-08-27 11:35:35
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startPlay: starts the video.

pausePlay: pauses the video.

resumePlay: resumes the video.

3. Generate the final file

If the preview effect is satisfactory, you can call the generation API to generate the spliced file:

mTXVideoJoiner.setVideoJoinerListener(this); 
mTXVideoJoiner.joinVideo(TXVideoEditConstants.VIDEO_COMPRESSED_540P, mVideoOutputPath);

Specify the file compression quality and output path during splicing, and the output progress and

result will be returned as a callback through  TXVideoJoiner.TXVideoJoinerListener .
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Connection Process

Short video release: upload a .mp4 file to Tencent Video Cloud and get the online watch URL. Tencent

Video Cloud can meet various video watch needs such as nearby scheduling, instant live streaming

and playback, dynamic acceleration, and global connection, delivering a smooth watch experience.

Step 1. Use the  TXUGCRecord  API to shoot a short video, and a .mp4 short video file will be

generated after the shoot ends and be called back.

Step 2. Your application applies for an upload signature ("credential" for the application to upload

the .mp4 file to VOD) to your business server. To ensure the security, upload signatures should be

distributed by your business server but not generated by the client application.

Step 3. Use the  TXUGCPublish  API to publish the video. After the video is successfully published,

the SDK will call back the watch URL to you.

Notes

You should never write the  SecretID  or  SecretKey  for upload signature calculation into the client

code of the application, as their disclosure will cause security risks. If attackers get such

information by cracking the application, they can misappropriate your traffic and storage service.

Upload and Playback

Video Upload (Android)

Last updated：2021-09-16 10:34:24
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The correct practice is to generate a one-time upload signature by using the  SecretID  and

 SecretKey  on your server and send the signature to the application.

When publishing a short video, please make sure that the  Signature  field is correctly passed in;

otherwise, the release will fail.

Connection Directions

Integrate the short video upload feature as instructed in Upload SDK for Android.

1. Select a video

Uploaded a shot, edited, or spliced video or select a local video for upload.

2. Compress the video

Video compression can reduce the short video file size but will also reduce the video definition.

You can determine whether to compress videos as needed.

Use the  TXVideoEditer.generateVideo(int videoCompressed, String videoOutputPath)  API to compress

the video. Four resolutions are supported for compression currently, and compression with

customizable bitrate will be supported in the future.

3. Publish the video

Publish the generated .mp4 file to Tencent Cloud. The application needs to get the upload signature

with a short validity period for file upload as instructed in Signature Distribution.  TXUGCPublish  (in

 TXUGCPublish.java ) is used to publish .mp4 files to VOD so as to meet various video watch needs

such as nearby scheduling, instant live streaming and playback, dynamic acceleration, and global

connection.

mVideoPublish = new TXUGCPublish(TCVideoPublisherActivity.this.getApplicationContext()); 
// Checkpoint restart is used for file release by default 
TXUGCPublishTypeDef.TXPublishParam param = new TXUGCPublishTypeDef.TXPublishParam(); 
param.signature = mCosSignature; // Enter the upload signature calculated in step 4
// Video file path generated by shoot, which can be obtained through the `onRecordComplete` callb
ack of `ITXVideoRecordListener` 
param.videoPath = mVideoPath; 
// First-frame video preview generated by shoot, which can be obtained through the `onRecordCompl
ete` callback of `ITXVideoRecordListener` 
param.coverPath = mCoverPath; 
mVideoPublish.publishVideo(param); 

The release process and result will be returned through the  TXRecordCommon.ITXVideoPublishListener 

API (in the  TXRecordCommon.java  header file):

https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/266/33925
https://liteav.sdk.qcloud.com/doc/api/zh-cn/group__TXVideoEditer__android.html#af3f16bcb21f26c608c980b91671e386e
https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/38015
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 onPublishProgress  is used to return the release progress, the  uploadBytes  parameter indicates

the number of uploaded bytes, and the  totalBytes  parameter indicates the total number of bytes

that need to be uploaded.

void onPublishProgress(long uploadBytes, long totalBytes); 

 onPublishComplete  is used to return the release result.

void onPublishComplete(TXPublishResult result); 

The fields in the  TXPublishResult  parameter and their descriptions are as detailed below:

Field Description

errCode Error code.

descMsg Error message.

videoURL VOD address of short video.

coverURL Cloud storage address of video cover.

videoId Cloud storage ID of video file, through which you can call VOD's server APIs.

You can check the short video release result against the error code table.

4. Play back the video

After the video is successfully uploaded in step 3, the video  fileId , playback URL, and cover URL

will be returned. You can directly pass in the  fileId  or playback URL to the VOD player for video

playback.

https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/266/7788
https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/38042
https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/1069/38027
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The Superplayer SDK for Android is an open-source Tencent Cloud player component. It can provide

powerful playback functionality similar to Tencent Video with just a few lines of code. It has basic

features such as landscape/portrait mode switching, definition selection, gestures, and small window

playback, as well as special features such as video buffering, software/hardware decoding switching,

and adjustable-speed playback. It supports more formats and has better compatibility and

functionality than system-default players. In addition, it offers advanced capabilities like instant

playback on splash screen, low latency, and video thumbnail.

SDK Download

The VOD Superplayer SDK for Android can be downloaded here.

Target Audience

This document describes Tencent Cloud's proprietary capabilities. Please make sure that you have

activated the relevant Tencent Cloud services before reading it. If you haven't registered an account,

please sign up for free trial first.

Quick Integration

Integrating aar

1. Download the SDK + Demo development kit for Android here.

2. Import  SDK/LiteAVSDK_XXX.aar  and the  Demo/superplayerkit  module into the project.

3. Add dependencies to  app/build.gralde :

compile(name: 'LiteAVSDK_Professional', ext: 'aar') 
compile(name: 'libsuperplayer', ext: 'aar') 
// Third-party library for integration of the on-screen commenting feature of superplayer 
compile 'com.github.ctiao:DanmakuFlameMaster:0.5.3'

Player SDK for Android

Last updated：2022-04-07 15:34:32

https://github.com/LiteAVSDK/Player_Android
https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/
https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/login
https://github.com/LiteAVSDK/Player_Android
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4. Add the following to the project's  build.gradle :

... 
allprojects { 
repositories { 
flatDir { 
dirs 'libs' 
} 
... 
} 
} 
... 

5. Declare the permissions:

<!--Network permission--> 
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.INTERNET" /> 
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE" /> 
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_WIFI_STATE" /> 
<!--VOD player floating window permission --> 
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.SYSTEM_ALERT_WINDOW" /> 
<!--Storage--> 
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE" /> 
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE" /> 

Note：

 lib_tcsuperplayer.aar  is made open source in the form of module. You can find all the source

code in  Demo/lib_tcsuperplayer .

Using player

The main class of the player is  SuperPlayerView , and videos can be played back after it is created.

// Hotlink protection disabled 
SuperPlayerModel model = new SuperPlayerModel(); 
model.appId = 1400329073;// Configure `AppId` 
model.videoId = new SuperPlayerVideoId(); 
model.videoId.fileId = "5285890799710670616"; // Configure `FileId` 
mSuperPlayerView.playWithModel(model); 
// To enable hotlink protection, you need to enter the `psign`, which is a signature for superpla
yer. For more information on the signature and how to generate it, please see https://intl.cloud.
tencent.com/document/product/266/38099 
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SuperPlayerModel model = new SuperPlayerModel(); 
model.appId = 1400329071;// Configure `AppId` 
model.videoId = new SuperPlayerVideoId(); 
model.videoId.fileId = "5285890799710173650"; // Configure `FileId` 
mSuperPlayerView.playWithModel(model); 
model.videoId.pSign = "eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJhcHBJZCI6MTQwMDMyOTA3MSwiZmlsZUlkI
joiNTI4NTg5MDc5OTcxMDE3MzY1MCIsImN1cnJlbnRUaW1lU3RhbXAiOjEsImV4cGlyZVRpbWVTdGFtcCI6MjE0NzQ4MzY0Ny
widXJsQWNjZXNzSW5mbyI6eyJ0IjoiN2ZmZmZmZmYifSwiZHJtTGljZW5zZUluZm8iOnsiZXhwaXJlVGltZVN0YW1wIjoyMTQ
3NDgzNjQ3fX0.yJxpnQ2Evp5KZQFfuBBK05BoPpQAzYAWo6liXws-LzU";  
mSuperPlayerView.playWithModel(model); 

Run the code and you can see that the video is played back on the phone and most of the features in

the UI are available.

Selecting FileId

A video  FileId  is usually returned by the server after the video is uploaded:

1. After the video is published on the client, the server will return a  FileId  to the client.

2. When the video is uploaded to the server, the corresponding  FileId  will be included in the

notification of upload confirmation.

If the file already exists in Tencent Cloud, you can go to Media Assets, find it, and view its  FileId  as

shown below, where ID is the  FileId :

Timestamping

When lengthy videos are played back, timestamps on the progress bar can help viewers find the

points of interest easily. You can add timestamps by using the  AddKeyFrameDescs.N  parameter in the

ModifyMediaInfo API.

After the call is made, new elements will be displayed in the player UI.

Small window playback

Small window playback can float on top of all activities. It is very simple to implement. You just need

to call the following code before playback starts:

// Player configuration 
SuperPlayerGlobalConfig prefs = SuperPlayerGlobalConfig.getInstance(); 
// Enable floating window playback 
prefs.enableFloatWindow = true; 
// Set the initial position, width, and height of the floating window 
SuperPlayerGlobalConfig.TXRect rect = new SuperPlayerGlobalConfig.TXRect(); 
rect.x = 0; 
rect.y = 0; 

https://console.cloud.tencent.com/vod/media
https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/266/37570
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rect.width = 810; 
rect.height = 540; 
// Other configurations

Exiting playback

When the player is no longer needed, call  resetPlayer  to clear the internal state of the player and

free up the memory.
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mSuperPlayerView.resetPlayer(); 

More Features

To try out the complete features, scan the QR code below to download the Tencent Video Cloud

toolkit or run the project demo directly.


